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This paper focuses on relationships between the North Atlantic Oscillation Index (NAO) and the ice conditions in coastal lakes
(Jamno, Bukowo, Gardno and ´Lebsko) of the southern Baltic Sea. The data on ice conditions included : date of first ice appearance (F), date of last ice disappearance (D), number of days with ice (N), length of the ice season (in days ; S) and maximum
ice thickness (H) during the given winter. The period examined covers the winters from 1960/61 to 1999/2000. The monthly
values of the NAO index for the same period were applied in accordance with Jones et al. (1997). Correlation and regression
analysis methods were applied to determine and study the relationships between NAO (independent variable) and the parameters of ice conditions (dependent variables). The strongest relationships, with a linear correlation coefficient exceeding - 0.80,
were obtained for the date of the last ice disappearance (D) in ´L ebsko Lake (- 0.853) and Gardno Lake (- 0.828) for the JanuaryMarch period. In contrast, the relationships between the NAO index and the date of first ice appearance (F) are much weaker.
They are statistically significant only in November and early winter (Nov.-Dec., Nov.-Jan.). The correlation coefficients in the
coastal lakes of the Southern Baltic Sea coasts generally increase eastwards, a phenomenon related to the severity of winters and
to the increasing continuity of ice phenomena during a given winter in this direction.
Keywords : Coastal lakes, southern Baltic, North Atlantic Oscillation, ice conditions.

Introduction
The thermal conditions, including the ice phenomena of the southern Baltic Sea coast, are highly dependent on the atmospheric circulation. One of the indices
reflecting the circulation conditions over Europe,
mainly over North-western and Middle Europe, including the southern Baltic Sea coast, is the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) index. As long ago as 1924 the
British meteorologist Gilbert Walker noticed that a
deep Iceland Low corresponds to a significantly developed Azores High and more intense zonal air masses
inflow. The more active the two pressure centres are,
the stronger is the inflow of warmer air masses over
Europe in winter. A humid and relatively warm weather type dominates in Middle and Northern Europe
during such periods (Hurrell & van Loon 1997, Kapala et al. 1998, Wibig 1999).

The relationships between the NAO index and the
ice conditions are also significant. The period of high
activity of the Iceland Low is characterised by relatively poorly developed ice phenomena in the Baltic Sea
(Rogers & van Loon 1979). Similarly, Koslowski &
Glaser (1999) observed that within a period of positive
NAO phase, the development of ice phenomena in the
Western Baltic Sea is limited. Conversely, severe ice
conditions are observed during the negative NAO phase domination. This is supported by statistically significant correlation along the coasts of western Baltic
(Koslowski & Glaser op. cit.). The relationship between NAO during the Dec.— Feb. period (1871-1992)
and the mean ice index including ice concentration and
thickness from stations in Kiel Bight and Mecklenburg
Bay regions, show a correlation coefficient of -0.47
(Koslowski & Loewe 1994). Further eastward into the
Baltic Sea, particularly in deeply cut bays and estua-
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ries of large rivers (Odra, Vistula), some of the correlation coefficients between NAO index and certain ice
condition parameters exceeded -0.70. However, the
strongest relationships occurred in the coastal lagoons
along the Southern Baltic Sea coast, where some correlation coefficients, especially in Jan.-March and
Dec.-March for the period 1960/61 to 1989/90 even
reached values of -0.80 (Girjatowicz et al. 2002).
It is likely that the relationships between NAO and
some characteristics of coastal lakes of the Southern
Baltic Sea coast will also be statistically significant.
The aim of this paper is to analyse the relationships
between the NAO index and the ice condition parameters of the Jamno, Bukowo, Gardno and ´L ebsko lakes.
Special attention will be paid to some factors that affect these relationships. The above mentioned lakes
are the largest close to the southern coast of the Baltic
Sea.

Materials and methods
The data on the ice condition of the Jamno, Bukowo,
Gardno and´Lebsko lakes were obtained from the Institute of Meteorology and Water Management (IMGW)
in Gdynia for the period 1960/61 to 1999/2000. The
morphometric and bathymetric data for the lakes studied are given in Table 1.
Five ice condition parameters were considered for
the present study :
- date of first ice appearance (F),
- date of last ice disappearance (D),
- number of days with ice (N),
- length of the ice season (S), defined as the period of
time between the day of first ice appearance and day of
last ice disappearance inclusive (in days),
- maximum ice thickness (H, in cm) during the given
winter.
The data on the North Atlantic Oscillation index
used in this paper originate from the Internet materials
of the East England University in Norwich. The NAO
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is defined here as the difference between the normalised values of the atmospheric pressure in Gibraltar and
in the stations located in south-western Iceland, mainly in Reykjavik (Jones et al. 1997). Mean monthly values of the cold seasons (November - March) recorded
from 1960/61 to 1999/2000 were used. In order to find
the strongest relationships, not only the monthly values from November to March were applied, but also
the mean values for longer periods including Nov.Dec., Nov.-Jan., Dec.-Jan., Dec.-Feb., Dec.-Mar., Jan.Feb., Jan.-Mar. and Feb.-Mar.
In order to explain strongly deviating NAO values
from the ice condition parameters during extreme, i.e.
very severe 1969/70 and very mild 1974/75 winters,
some additional meteorological data were used. These
were mean monthly air temperatures and mean monthly degree of cloudiness (0/10-10/10) originating from
the IMGW station in ´L eba. In addition, components of
atmospheric circulation according to Lityński (1963,
1969) included in the «Calendar of atmospheric circulation types» (Stepniewska-Podraźka 1991) were used
for the winters considered.
Correlation and regression analysis were used to determine and investigate the statistical dependence of
relationships between the NAO index value for different months and periods, and the numerical values of
accepted ice condition parameters. Linear regression
equations were calculated. The ice condition parameters (F, D, N, S, H) were applied as the dependent variables (y), and the NAO index numerical value was
used as the independent variable (x). The statistical significance of these relationships was verified by
means of the Fisher-Snedecor test (F). The standard
deviation, correlation coefficients (R), determination
coefficients (R2-100 %) and variability coefficients,
understood as a relation between standard deviation
and the mean value, were also calculated. The type of
the winter was determined following Betin (1957) by
calculating the sum of air temperature monthly average deviations for multiyear, during the December to
March period.

Table 1. Morphometric and bathymetric data of the coastal lakes from the southern Baltic Sea (after Choiński
1991).
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Results
The circulation data for periods of several month
show strong correlation with the thermal (Rogers
1984, Hurrell 1995) and ice conditions (Girjatowicz
2001).
The relationships between NAO and ice condition
parameters in the coastal lakes of the southern Baltic
Sea coasts are statistically significant, especially
within the periods when ice phenomena are most frequent. The date of first ice appearance shows the strongest correlation with the NAO index during the first
half of the winter (Nov.-Jan.), whereas the date of last
ice disappearance is strongly correlated with the NAO
index in the second half of winter (Jan.-March). The
number of days with ice and the length of the ice season show the strongest correlation during the winter
proper (Dec.-March), when the ice phenomena are the
most frequent. The maximum ice thickness correlation
is the strongest with the NAO index during the coldest
part of winter (Jan.-Feb.), when the ice cover reaches
its maximum thickness (Table 2).
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Amongst these characteristics of the ice parameters,
the strongest correlation with NAO index is recorded
for the date of last ice disappearance and the number of
days with ice, while the date of first ice appearance
shows the weakest correlation. The highest correlation
coefficient between the NAO index and the date of last
ice disappearance occurred in the period of Jan.-March
in ´L ebsko Lake and amounted to -0.853 (Table 2). The
determination coefficient indicates that 73 % of the variability of the NAO index explains the variability of
the last ice disappearance. A one unit rise of the NAO
index results in earlier disappearance of the last ice, on
average by 16 days (see the regression coefficient ;
Fig. 1a).
The relationships between the NAO and the number
of days with ice are slightly weaker. The highest correlation coefficient was also recorded in ´L ebsko Lake in
the period of Dec.-March, and amounted to -0.833
(Table 2). The variability of the number of days with
ice is explained at 69 % by the variability of the NAO
index. A one unit increase of the NAO index results in

Table 2. Linear correlation coefficients for particular periods between the North Atlantic Oscillation and :
date of first ice appearance (F), date of last ice disappearance (D), number of days with ice (N), length
of ice season (S), maximum ice thickness (H), in some coastal lakes of the southern Baltic Sea during
winters of the 1960/61 to 1999/2000 period. * significant value, α = 0.05 ; ** significant value, α = 0.01
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a decrease of the number of days with ice of up to 24
days (Fig. 1b).
The relationships between the NAO index and the
maximum ice thickness are even weaker. The highest
correlation coefficient occurred in the period of Jan.Feb. in ´L ebsko Lake, and amounted to -0.794 (Table
2). The maximum ice thickness variability is at 63 %
explained by the variability of the NAO index. A one
unit increase of the NAO index results in a decrease of
the maximum ice thickness by 5.8 cm (Fig. 1c).
The relationships between the NAO index and the
length of the ice season are much weaker than the latter ones. The strongest correlation coefficient was recorded in the period of Dec.-March in ´L ebsko Lake
and amounted to -0.758 (Table 2). The variability of
the length of the ice season is explained at 57 % by the
NAO index variability. A one unit increase of the NAO
index results in shortening the length of ice season by
21 days (Fig. 1d).
The relationships between the NAO index and the
date of first ice appearance are the weakest. They are
statistically significant only in November and early
winter (Nov.-Dec., Nov.-Jan., Table 2).
The strongest relationships between the NAO index
and the ice condition parameters were reported in January and February. However, the relationships for
monthly values of NAO are weaker in comparison to
relationships calculated for periods of several months.
Analysis of the relationships illustrated in Fig. 1 reveals that some points of rectangular coordinates (winter) are distant from the regression line. Such a dispersion of points is mainly related to very severe or very
mild winters. Some very severe winters are characterised by high values of ice condition parameters (particularly N, S, H and D), despite relatively high values
of the NAO index. Relatively low air temperatures and
extensive cloudiness can explain these deviations, by
restricting the insolation effect on ice disintegration.
Analysis of Figure 2 reveals that during the very severe 1969/70 winter, the ice phenomena in ´L ebsko Lake
occurred on 27th of November, and disappeared the
17th of April. They persisted for a very long period of
142 days. However, the NAO index values were relatively high, as for an extremely severe winter, because
the mean values of this index in February were positive and amounted to +1.06. In addition, from the second half of March up to the first half of April, cyclone circulation (c) was dominant, mainly from western
(SW and NW) and southern (S) directions, resulting in
warming up. The very low air temperatures, which occurred earlier (Dec.-Feb.) were mainly related to the
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anticyclone (a) circulation from the eastern (E, SE) directions, and resulted in a significant ice thickness increase (up to 40 cm in ´L ebsko Lake). As a result, the
process of ice melting was significantly prolonged.
The thick ice covers are characterised by a high inertia,
especially during a cloudy period. It should be noted
that at the end of this particular winter (March-April)
there was an extensive cloud cover (high CL ), amoun´ influence
ting to ca. 8/10, thus limiting the insolation
on ice melting.
The 1969/70 winter was one of the most severe winters (in terms of temperature) in the southern Baltic
Sea region in the 20th century. The polar-continental
air mass flow dominated from the eastern directions
(NE-SE ; 65 days - 43 %), whereas the frequency of air
mass flow from western directions (SW-NW) amounted only to 25 % (38 days). The coldest periods occurring in the first half of the winter were connected with
the High over Russia. However, during the DecemberApril period, the cyclone circulation (76 days - 50 %)
was insignificantly dominant over the anticyclone circulation (60 days - 40 % ; Fig. 2). Neither the cyclone
nor anticyclone circulation affect the severity of the
winter. The dominant factor determining the thermal
conditions of a winter is the direction of air mass flow.
Some very mild winters (1974/75, 1987/88) are characterised by low values of the ice condition parameters despite relatively low values of the NAO index.
Relatively high air temperatures and an intense impact
of insolation can explain these deviations on ice disintegration.
An analysis of Figure 3 illustrates the example from
L
´ ebsko Lake, where during the very mild 1974/75
winter the ice appeared the 14th of December 1974,
and disappeared the 26th of February 1975. The length
of the ice season amounted to 75 days, and the number
of days with ice to 13. During that time (Dec.-March)
the mean value of the NAO index was relatively low
and amounted to 1.28. In the second half of this winter,
i.e. from mid-February, its value was even negative.
Taking into account only the NAO index, the ice phenomena should have persisted for a longer time even in
March, when the NAO index value was negative and
amounted to -1.26. A decrease in the degree of cloudiness (CL ) beginning in January occurred, and conti´ the end of the winter (Fig. 3). The decrease
nued until
in cloud cover increased insolation, and thus ice melting intensity. Fast disappearance of ice was also enhanced by its low thickness (ca. 3 cm) in the near-shore area during this particular winter.
According to the classification of atmospheric circulation types of Lity´nski (1969), this exceptionally mild
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Fig. 1. Relationships between the North Atlantic Oscillation index (NAO) and : date of
last ice disappearance (D ; a), number of days with ice (N ; b), maximum ice thickness (H ; c) and length of ice season (S ; d) in ´L ebsko Lake for the 1960/61 to
1999/2000 period.
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Fig. 2. Synchronised image of the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) with mean air temperature (T L ), ice condition (L,
´ mean cloudiness
S) in ´L ebsko Lake, atmospheric circulation indicators according to Lity´nski (Ws, Wp, Cp), and
degree (C L ) in ´L eba during the very severe 1969/70 winter.

´
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Fig. 3. Synchronised image of the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) with mean air temperature (TL ) and ice
conditions (L, S) in ´Lebsko Lake, atmospheric circulation indicators according to Lity´nski (Ws,´ Wp, Cp),
and the mean cloudiness degree (C L ) in ´L eba during the very mild 1974/75 winter.

´
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winter, particularly in December and January, was characterised by the dominance of warm polar-marine air
masses flowing from western directions (48.3 % - 73
days). The frequency of air mass flow from eastern directions, especially in March, amounted to only
14.6 % (22 days). The cyclone (c) circulation (38.4 %
- 58 days) dominated over the anticyclone (a) circulation (32.4 % - 49 days ; Fig. 3).
Coastal lakes along the southern shores of the Baltic
Sea are characterised by fairly distinct geographical
differentiation of correlation coefficients between the
NAO index and the number of days with ice (N). The
weakest coefficients were recorded in the western part
on Lakes Jamno and Bukowo, whereas the strongest
were found in the eastern part of the coast, i.e. in Gardno and ´Lebsko Lake (Table 2, Fig. 4). An average eastward directed gradient of correlation coefficient (R) in
this part of the coast amounts ca. 0.05/100km. Such a
differentiation of correlation coefficients primarily results from climate factors. This is due to the fact that
the severity of winters and the continuity of ice phenomena during a given winter show a distinct eastward
increase. This is also reflected by an increase of the severity of ice conditions in the same direction (Table 3).
In average, an eastward increasing trend of some parameters is observed. The number of days with ice increases by 9 days/100km, the ice season length by
13 days/100km, and the maximum ice thickness du-
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ring a given season by ca. 2 cm/100km. Similar considerations apply to the relationships between atmospheric circulation and ice conditions of the coastal lagoons
on the southern coast of the Baltic Sea (Girjatowicz
2001b).
A distinct relationship between the correlation coefficients and the variability coefficients was recorded.
The higher the variability coefficient, the weaker
(usually) the correlation coefficient. The highest variability coefficients of ice condition parameters occur in
Jamno and Bukowo Lakes, the lowest in Gardno and
L ebsko Lakes (Table 3). The opposite differentiation
´was
observed for the correlation coefficients of the
NAO index with these parameters. These were usually the strongest in ´L ebsko and Gardno Lakes, and the
weakest in Bukowo and Jamno Lakes (Table 2). Low
variability of ice phenomena during a winter favours
strong relationships between thermal factors, including the NAO index vs. the ice phenomena.

Conclusion
The North Atlantic Oscillation, reflecting the variability of atmospheric circulation affects not only the air
temperature (Hurrell 1996, Marshall et al. 1997, Marsz
1999) and rainfall (Hurrell 1995, Wibig 2000), but
supposedly also numerous other meteorological factors. It is thought that the NAO index is a complex indicator affecting (inter alia) the direction and velocity

Fig. 4. Spatial differentiation of correlations between the NAO index and the number of days with ice on coastal lakes of
the southern Baltic Sea during the 1960/61 to 1999/2000 period
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Table 3. Mean and extreme values and variability measures of the date of first ice appearance (F), date of last ice disappearance (D), number of days with ice (N), length of ice
season (S), maximum ice thickness (H) for the examined coastal lakes of the southern
Baltic Sea during the 1960/61 to 1999/2000 period.

of wind, cloudiness and sunshine, the intensity of solar
radiation (air transparency). With the domination of either positive or negative phases of NAO, which are
characterised by specific physical parameters and peculiar meteorological phenomena, these factors influence, to a certain extent, the development and disappearance of ice phenomena. Therefore, a strong
correlation is recorded between the NAO index and the
ice phenomena.
The relationships between the North Atlantic Oscillation and the ice conditions of the southern Baltic Sea
coast show the strongest correlation in shallow water
areas. Coastal lakes represent such areas. The correlation of the NAO index with the ice conditions in coastal lagoons is slightly weaker. In the open, neritic waters of the Baltic Sea located close to the deep water
basins (Girjatowicz et al. 2002) these correlations are
distinctly weaker. This is supported by Koslowski &
Loewe (1994) who obtained a weaker correlation coef-

ficient amounting to -0.47 for the coastal waters of the
western Baltic Sea.
The strong relationships between the NAO index
and ice phenomena in these shallow areas can be explained by rapid reaction of the coastal lakes to changing thermal conditions, which are determined by atmospheric circulation. Not only low depths enhance
this, but also the weak influence of non-circulatory
(non-thermal) factors (convection and currents) within
the study area. It is noteworthy that during the winter
season the strongest impact of NAO on the climatic
conditions is observed in Central and Northern Europe
(Rogers & Loon 1979, Hurrell & Loon 1997, Jones et
al. 1997).
The strength of the NAO index correlation with ice
condition parameters of the coastal lakes shows an
eastward increase. This is affected by the climate
conditions, due to the fact that the severity of winters
and the continuity of ice occurrence during winter in-
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crease in that direction. An average air temperature in
the study area shows an eastward decrease by ca. 0.5°
C/100 km (Michalska 2001). Uninterrupted periods of
ice occurrence and number of days with stable ice are
also longer in the eastern part (Gardno and ´L ebsko
lakes) than in the western one (Jamno and Bukowo,
Girjatowicz 2001a). An eastward increase in the continuity of ice occurrence is also confirmed by the decrease in this direction of the variability coefficients of
ice condition parameters (D, L, S, H).
Relationships between atmospheric circulation and
the ice conditions, with similar statistical significance,
were also reported from the Southern Baltic Sea lagoons. Application of Lityński’s (1963, 1969) atmospheric circulation types combined with ice conditions
revealed, particularly in Vistula Lagoon, correlation
coefficients exceeding 0.80 (Girjatowicz 2001b). These relationships are distinctly stronger with zonal (SWW-NW, NE-E-SE) directions than with meridional (N,
S) ones. A similar eastward increase of correlation
coefficients is also observed. Finally, although air and
water temperatures were not taken into account in this
study, it is likely that their use as predicators might reveal better relationships with ice conditions.
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